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Viewpoint

Today is Halloween and the.feature section is given over
. to the legends of sl)09ks and spectres, ghosts and goblill$.
The origins of common Halloween traditions are looked at

. This issue's editorial page is devoted entirely to the
gubernatorial election. The debate as to which of the
.candidates -- Tom Docking or Mike Hayden -- would

See story, page _2.

See edltorlal, page 4.

and a special nod is given to Dr. Caligari.

·

be the better governor is discussed in detail.

_

t:,

. Sports

· Vacancies in the men's and women's basketball
departments at Fort Hays State opened the way for two new coaches last spring. Both of the new additions hail
from the state of Wisconsin.

:See sports, page
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-3 bills
passed
bySGA
By KRISTY LOVE

Asst News EdilCI'

Three senate bills, including one
bill which was read for the first
time, were passed at last -night's
Student Government Association
Meeting.
A bill requ·esting $300 by the
Collegiate 4-H chapter to sponsor a
Western Kansas Teen Conference
was moved to emergency business
upon its first reading before the
senate. The Conference, which has
an expected attendance of I 00 4-H
members from the western section of
the state, will be ·Nov. 22. SGA
allocated $300 to Collegiate 4-H
with an 18-affinna_!iv~ three abstention vote.
_
Epsilon Pi Tau requested $279 m·
attend the Rocky Mountain States
Area meeting. The bill passed
unanimously.
Also passing unanimously was
the- bill requesting $50.72 for
SPURS, the sophomore honor·
society. SPURS will be sending
·three people to Kearney, Neb., for a
. State convention.
.
.
A
bill
requesting
$248.22
for
the
Photo by Mor,ty 011'119
_
G
raduate
Association
of
Student
Democratic gubernatori._, candidate Tom Docking · talks with party supporters Thursday morning at the f1ays Munclpal ' Airport during a two-day
Psychologists was read for the first
state-wlda campaign tour. '
time at the meeting. The association
plans to send three representatives to
1he National Psychnomic Society
Convention in New Orleans from
Sov. 12 through 16. The bill will ·
be voted upon at the next regular
meeting of the full senate.
By CARL PETZ
· Washburn to the system.
Docking said. "My prescriptions for public's uust and · confidence,"' state must acknowledge certain
A senate resolution · was read
~Edu
Docking also commented on the the future are my own, developed Docking said. Hayden was minimum requirements provided for b~fore the senate for the first time
last night. The ·resolution requests
. Before a small crowd at the Hays proposed degree cuts which cu.rrently after listening to Ka11sans; from stonewalling the issue by taking b,· the United States Constitution.
veterans, parents of young children, responsibility but refusing to take • Docking said that his and Hayden's .$416.30 to send one delegate to the
· Municipal Airport yesterday, face Fort Hays State.
"I'm not in favor· of degree cuts · farmers. homeowners, businessmen the blame. Docking said.
views did no1 -differ much. if any at ~ational Student Roundtable
Democratic gubernatorial candidate
Conference in Minneapolis, Minn••
The pamphlet alleged that there all on this issue.
Tom Docking answered questions on unless it's necessary to benefit the and women, working men and
women, Jaw enforcement officials, had been a "total breakdo...,n of law
The issue of highway funding was from No•.ember 21 through 24. This
several issues including the possible _entire system," he said.
The decisions of the Regents will and many others. And that's the kind and order in Kansas" during also addressed at th¢ conference.
resolution will also be voted upori at
addition of Washburn University to
~Maintenence is our first priority the ne~t meeting.
the Kansas Board of Regents system. be reviewed after they are made, but of governor I will be," Docking said. Governor John Carlin's adminisWhen asked about a recent tration.
Ip other business, Kevin Amaclc,
. 't"ith more efficient use of our
Docking said he was in favor of Docking said he thinks the decisions
Docking also addressed questions money for this," Docking said.
student senate president;reponed on
adding Washburn to the system. but made by the Regents will be to pamphlet released by the Hayden
campaign. Docking said he was brought forth by Right-to -Life
Before opening the floor to behalf of the by-laws review
would like 10 see it added to a strong benefit the entire system.
Commenting on the · future of coocemed with what his opposition's member Helen DeWitt. The questions Docking closed his committee. Amack said !hat so far
system.
"I think we need to strengthen the Kansas Docking said lhat our ranks actions meant to his (Hayden's) organization had a small crowd prepared sfafement · by saying, the committee has only made minor
picketing th~entrance to the airport. "Kansas needs a change from the changes in the by-laws, such as
'
existing Regent universities before have swelled, but that the future of candidact.
our
state
is
as
uncenain
as
our
own
"I'm
deeply
concerned;
it
was
an
making any changes," he said.
"I am personally opposed to negative political attitude of 'no we election poll times. He said that the
intentional error done at a critical abortion and will do nothing to can't' to the attitude of a governor committee will now concentrate on
Docking said he thought that the futures.
present regent institutions would
"I want to speak for all the people time," Docking said.
promote funding for it." Doc.king who says 'yes we can· and works to appropriations and allocations.
See "8IIIS." page 3
benefit with the addition of of_Kansas, 'so I speak for myself,"
"That's a grave violation of the said. Docking said. however. that the get the job done."

Docking discusses adding Washbtirn to Regents

'Sin' issues

Parents Day provides

Amendents favored in upcoming state election

opportunity to ·see
.
.
campus, activities

By DAVID BURKE

Cooi,E!l.tlr

Three of the major decisions on
the ballot next Tuesday are
affectionately referred to as the "sin
amendments:
The three "sins· arc liquor-by-thedrink, a louery. and pari-mutuel
racing.
·Three rather loaded questions,"
Richard Heil. associate professor of
political science. said.
Heil. who has conducted an indepth study of liquor-by-the-drink.
said he believes that all three issues
will be approved by the voten.
• According to all the polls I've
seen. more of the ~ople are
supponing them. and favoring all
thitt.• Heil said.
Heil said that in all three issues,
there was a very small 'undecided'
perccnuge. .
In a September poll conducted by
the Wichita Eagl~-B~acan, only
S percc11 of Kansans wen: undecided
abou& liquor-by-the-drink, while 7
pen:c:nt were undecided on the kxtery
and pari-mutucl wagering.
Jn the poll. 62 pcrc.cnl (avtnd the
liquor bill, 68 pen:ent the louery.

ancl ~9 pcn:ent pari-mutuel.
Heil said that if the liquor-by-thcdrink amendment. as well as the
pari-mutuel amendment pas~s. then
the majority vote in each county
will determine if that county goes
with the amendment

Ellis County. Heil said. has a
history of voting in favor of liquor
proposals.
In 1934, when Kansas voted on
whether or not to repeal prohibition.
Ellis County voted ro rcpcaJ by a 73
percent margin. In the rest of &he

,

"Voters vote for 1ovtrnor7 "-Praidmt, and aet
kind or Juy. If tlloie amendDlellts ar:e·down
on tlle . ballots,
Just WOii't _Tote.
.. Oley
.
.. - .
.

'

.-IUaard Beil

counties, where voting machines are
prevelant and issues not explained as
well as in a paper ballot. voters
ignored the i§SUe.
Heil tcnm this trend a.\ ·falloff."
·voters vote for governor.
president. and get kind of lazy. If
those amendment,; arc do._-n on the
ballots, they just "'·on·t vote: Heil
said.
Heil said that those oppming
liquor-by-the-drink are more ,·ocal
than those in favor.
·There are those ._ho arc
personally motivated against it.Heil said. 7bey"re more intense.·

Heil said he is also sure that the
liquor·by-the-drink amendment "';11
pass in the larger. more populated
counties.
such as Sedg\liick.
Heil said he believes Elli! County ,utA:. repealing prohibi1on received
S
t
u
~
Johnson,
and Wyandotte.
will strongly favor the amendment. 44 pc:ccnt of the vote.
the counties 1'fhich include the cities
and that the state o( Kansas. as a
The last time ~nsans voted on
of Wichiu. Topeka. and Kansas
whole will pass iL
liquor-by-the-drink was 1970. Only
City. Km.
·niey'll pass it. but not in all t l ~ntics passed d1e proposal.
"With those'Uut are medium size.
counties." Heil said. ·rr they don't
However. Heil said. 60~000 vottn
such
as Leavenwonh. Barton,
pass it. thcy11 just rcuin the private who voced for govc:mor did not vote
Finney. thcy11 probably pan, too."
clubs. But I would bet bucks. I for the liquor issue.
would bet a lot
bucks that it
Kansans will decide on the ·sin·
Heil said the ruson for tha1 lqe
would pass in Ellis County:
nambcr not votin1 u·tha& in l~er issues in Taesday·s election.

or

ev

BETTINA HEINZ
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The annual Patents Day program offers a variety of activities
all aimed at making parents
familiar with the university and
the campus where their children
spend nine months of the year.
Parents ._ill be welcomed at the
prcsidenfs rc!:q>tion at 9: 1S a.m.
in the Sunset Lounite in the
Memorial Union.
At 10 a.m .• the doors of Gross
~1emorial Coliseum will open for
the nstors of the University Fair.
which offers live enreruinment.
booths, demons&rations. sruden&
1.alenL and displays .
·we have a lot of boolhs . At
1hi5 point. we have about 20
booths. lt is a very colorful thing.
the fair. ll is of intlefCSl to anyone.
h Jlso ~ivcs the departments a
dunce to show some segment of
their field that is or special
inttteSt. They have done this over

•

i.

the past years in a very creative
way/ Jim Nugent, University
Fair committcc chairman. said.
r\t t:30 p.m., parents have the
opponuni1y to watch Fori Hays
Sta~ play Missouri Southern at
Lewis Field Stadium.
The last event of the day -Aill be•
a buffet dinner in the Memorial
Union at 6 p.m. There will be no
tickets sold at the door, but
students and parents an get tickets
in advance at the Student Service
Center and may pick them up
su.rtin~ at 9 p,m. on Parents Day.
The tickets are $7.50 for adults,
SS fat children under 10. and $7
for FHSU residents with a valid
\S-20 meal pbn.
The buffet dinner consiu of
ro.ist beef. turkey tctru.zini. fried
chicken. scalloped potatoes.
QtfOCS and peas. mi1cd vegcubles.
fruited Jell-0. tossed salad. cole
slaw, apple pie. chocolate cream
pie, Jell-O parfait, bevcnges,
Sheridan bread. and butli!t.
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Caligari absent, presence shown
KANZ public radio is helping in

Sv_ LESLIE RAGAN

Feidu-e _Editit

Once upon a midnight dreary,
having
while 1 pondered, weal and weary, ' commentaries by Caligari's
over rrt(Jlly a quaint and curiou.s friends," Luehrs said. "Members of
volume offorgo_llen lore - While I the_FHSU theater department as
nrxukd, nearly nappinR, suddenly friends of Dr. Caligari will be doing
there ca,r,e a tapping, as so~oM a Halloween show."
·
gently rapping, rapping at my · "Dr. Caligari went on an ext.ended
. chamber door. 'Tis son'U! visitor,' honeymoon sabbatical," Luehrs
I muttered, 'tapping at rrry chamber said, following his marriage to
do_o r -- only this and nothing Siamese twins last Halloween. . · ·more: This ·excerpt ·from The
The sabbatical, Luehrs said, is
Raven_ b~ Edgar Allan. Poe and. important to Caligari, as he is
other tt~b1ts ~f a ghoubs~ natll!'e . working on two separate projects. .

are on d:lsplay m Forsyth Library in

celebrauon of Halloween.
Dr. Caligari, a ghoul who
sponsors the annual Halloween
Carnival of Shadows, re!jed on his
agents at Fort Hays State to put
together this fiendish exhibit,
Robert Luehrs, senior agent for Dr.
Caligari, said. Luehrs ·is _also a
professor of history at FHSU.
The purposes of ghosts, such as
"to confess some unrequited crime."

_is also included in die exhibit.
All the information in the display

was found through "secret research
in certain occult sources," Luehrs
said. "Monat souls are not yet ready
to know where it came from. I
guarantee it's all 100 percent
accurate."

- 1.. --- --

- "I think he feela dtat mona1s do
not _appreciate the post-dead,"
Luehrs ·said. "I th.ink he felt he
could make this campus aware. He

the celebration as well.
"KANZ has been

·

. 1

secs his Carnival of Shadows as an

educational experimenL He does
want u.s to appreciate •• after all,
what's a little/host?·

Luehrs saJ he doesn't know iJ
-C--aligari is dead or not. but he
. knows that he's been around about

-400 years. He said Caligari, being a·

showman, "enjoys bringing ·the

unusual to campus."
Dr. Caligari is also trying to fund
a ·chair in his name at Sheridan
Coliseum. Luehrs said about $100
still needs to be raised before
Caligari can buy the chair.
"He said he would prefer a box,
but they don'rhave boxes," Luehrs
said.
.The drive staned last year tn his
contest to win a bcide
Luehrs said donations can be
_made at the -En d.o wment

"One is that he is doing an in-

depth study into the bloodlines of
prominent families in Spain,"
Luehrs said. "He is also doing very
advanced experimental work in
organ transplants. He indkates the
world will be hearing about the

second.project very soon.
Luehrs said there is a possibility

that Caligari will mum to campus

. next Halloween._
'
Association.
_ "He pulled this once before a few
Caligari also has ·no first name,
- years ago." -he said; ·There's a
L.uehn
said.
pretty good chance he'll be ,back.
·There's
a lot about the world of
During the rest of the year, except
the'
post-dead
that I just don't
of Friday the 13th, I have no idea
know,"
Luehrs
said.
"The name·bit
where he is."
Caligari made his f i r s t ~ is really_ confusing. He doesn't '
at FHSU nine years ago, Luehrs confide in me all that much; I'm
still on this side."
_said.

_-Halloween cust_
oms adapted frorn superstitions
Each year children; and · some children would chalk the backs of indicate tnat lhe rule o( the White
'adulis, take heed to the customs and passersby and shout "Halloween," God has ended."
superstitions that accompany the then
off.
According to· tradition, many
Halloween holiday. Some o f the
Halloween superstitions are closely
customs date back t:') early England.
It was cuSIOmary for the children related to the supernatural.
One of the most feared
.
to do ·s~ch a thing on _the third
At many Halloween parties, Th d -- 0 f s
bobbing for apples is a popular
urs ay_
cptember, ~e 3 Y superstitions _ is the white hare.
evenL Bobbing for apples began.in b_e fore fair ~ay. It was at lhts ~me . When a maiden, having loved
England where it was customary for -th at the sun 15 supposed to enter the unwisely, dies of a broken hean. her
young people to bob for apples, . hinder pan of the circle and the spirit comes- back in the fonn of a
The mass chainsaw murderer waits for unsuspecting prey at The Tomb Wednesday evening. according to Hallowe'en, a book children chalk the people's backs ..to white hare to haunt her deceiv~.
compiled and edited.by Robert Haven : . ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _._. ._..,.......,._
The Tomb Is "a haunted hou·se located at The Mall.

run

1

Schaufflcr.
There . were many superstitions
involved. with this tradition. . For
example, if the girl who won the
::-apple WO!Jld sleep with the apple .
under her pillow, the n she would :
because h ad and been so tightfisted, dream of her lover that nighL
mean, and drunk most of his life.
Another. custom that may not be
He the n went . to hell but was so familiar to those of this area is a
turned a.,,;·ay from there too. because very old tradition practiced in some
of the·agrcement he had forced the parts of Engl and, particularly at
Diss, Norfolk.
Devil into.

Turnips forme·r holid~y lanterns
By DARRYL CLARK
Sta!fWnter

. ·

t al

·ns

d

Pumpk 1 were no
ways use
for jack-o'-lantems. Irish children
carved out the centers of rutabagas,
turnips, and potatoes.
"Turnips are hard to carve out/
Robert Luehrs, professor of history,

said..

·

·

The use of pumpkins for jack-a 'lanterns beg an he re in North

America.

"So, not only was the light in.I.he
jack-o'- lante m a guide for the dead
but part of the magic fire: to bring
back the sun," he sa.id.
· The face on the pumpkin also has
multiple meanings .
"The fac e imitates the horribk
faces of the dead," Luehrs said. "le
also mocks the: d ead. It mocks and
challenges them because they are
dead and the people who m ade the
faces are alive_
~T he face was also·used to frig hten
spirits away,"· he said . "Eac h

Jack asked where he could go and
the ~vii told him, «back where you
came from." As a final gesture the
Devil tossed Jack a Jive coal from
the fires of He ll and Jack put the
cool_in _a tumip he had been eating_

Celts called it. was also the fi rst of tha1 he wouldn't ever come after
the winter fire festivals, Luehrs said. Jack's soul again or claim it in any
~As winter comes," he said, "the way.
sun begins to die so the Celts lit
When Jack died he was 1umed
'magic fires' to bring back the sun.
aw ay from the gates of he a-.·en

.,

Rainbow l\1otcl

20% off

effective 10-31 to 11 -2-86 wilh this ad

20% off

20% off

20% off

722 E. 8th 625·6.58 l
Parents Night Special
20% off regular room rates
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Now In Stock:

Akai Compact Disc Players

Come in and register to Win Tickets to the
Geor&~ Thurgood Concert in Salina, Nov. 10.
Open Mon thru Thurs 10-8; Fri & Sat 10-9; Sunday 1-5

106
\V.
9th
_T_he_ _
Parking
Sti~~t Downtown
Hays I
.__
__
__
__
_ _INll_lNII_IQlllll
......~~D,11:IDi~~,'ll

Vote for an
active, effective
voice in "" the
111th District.

for State

75 min. of nothing but Pink Floyd
from the No. 1 Floyd Tribute Band.

Rcpresenta t h·e.

PAUL NEWMAN · TOM CRUISE

:-;.

._., I.
:

the Color of Moneq
'iii

The Hustler isn ' t what h e used to b e.

But h e has the n e xt bes t thing .

Fn -Sat: 7, 9:15

., .•

~ I O C l'l>d

S un:

PEGGY SUE
Kathleen Turner

.- -~--.i,-

Nightly; 7:30

onr

(Pl• uj

2. 7. 9: t S

~

•

............

---

Mon-Thurs: 7. 9: IS

Llve at DJ's
<

Tickets SJ.SO for FHSU students·

TOM CRUISE
K E 1 LY McOILLIS

At Student Service Center
s__s_ general admission

:1111~
w

Nightly: 9:30 only S un Mac 2:30

At 9 p.m. Monday Nov. 10, 1986

·No discou~t. tickets available day of show.
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Vote
Errol
Wuertz

PINK FLOYD

tickets at Discount Prices from
the T ri Sigmas -- 628- 1045 .

Tapes arid
Compact Discs

If h e "likes POLO,
He ' 11

Reflection s of

Only a few days left to ~et ad-.·:mce movie

o·n Albums,

Chalk-Back Day is when street

~olo Type
"Pumpkins are a native vegetable.
.: f she l ikes Geo r~ i o ,
The y are hollow and people c an
She 'll ~
E"er since then - he has been
carve in them easier than they can a
Michell.e Rene
traveling
o
ver
the
face
of
the
eanh
turnip," he·said.
a
t
a f:- a c t.i or-4 of
30th
with
hi
s
jack-o'-lanterri
searching
for
It w as believed·that there was a meaning ccmtradicts the olhers.:·_
the
cost.
seam betwee n seasons through According to Celcbra1ions; 1he a place to resL
Stop
a
~d
c
c~paze .
whic h spirits of the other world Co m p le te Book of American
"Basically Hallowee n is ·a
come into this world along with the Holidays by Robert J . M yers, the British! Anglo-Sa:iton holiday celeStyles Etc.
god of death, Luehrs said.
j ack-o'-lante m is connected "ith an brated only on the British lsles and
625-6110._j
1.. 806
Allen
· "The candles in the jack-o'-lantems · Irishman named Jack.
the United States," Lueh~ said.
were Iii to guide the spirits quickly
Jack tricked the Oe\·il into
- Understanding all your alternati\les gives you
through this world. On the ir way climbing an apple tree 10 pick _an
freedom to choose, replace pressure and panic with
througti they would stop for part of apple, th en quick ly cut th e sig_n of
thoughtful. rational refl ection.
the harve st ," he said..
the cross into the trunk of the tree
For a confidential. caring friend. call us. we·re here
"This is where trick-or-treat comes thus preventing the Devil from
to listen and tali< with you . Free pregnancy testing.
from; he said. ·
coming down.
Birthright 1 203 Fort, Hays 628-3334
Hallowee n,. or Samhian as the
Jack then ma de the Devil swear

_;

Everyday
Low Prices

Nor tbw H t Kansas has special n eed s from
tconrnment. ~r·s tl«t a state reprcscn tatht with
the b usiness uperitncc - and th e dedication •• to
metl those ntcds.
Let's tltet Errol WuertL
Waer h has th e track record in budnus and
community service. Ht knows our n orth west

Kansas economy, and ht bas the know-how t o hel p
imprOYC It•

Vote ror an ac tive, errectivc ,-oicc in Topeka.
Vote Errol WHrtz In the 11 I th District.
Pa14

•

r«

-

b7 Frknd• or Enol Wanu.
ao1wrt L Wolf. TrtaNffl'

,. .
,
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gubernatorial candidate, Jack Brier, Stephan agree on· the water issue first stops on a four-day tour of
Kansas secretary of swe, and several against Colorado.
appearances around the state. Moore
Kansas newspapers; to release the
The slogan for his campaign is and Stephan have debated once and
Dennis Moac:. Democratic candid· information.
"an altemath:e, looking for a will have one more debate before the
ate for attorney general. was in Hays
· In response to this issue, Moore change."
' election. The debate will be televised
Wednesday morning for a press has proposed enacunent of a Kansas
The stop in Hays was one .of the statewide on Nov. 2.
conference.
Qpen Litigation Act which would
Moore restated his position on_the require that the -resolution of
issues in the election.
·
lawsuits involving the stale, its
"Secrecy breeds distrust," Moore
· .
.
said.·This has been his main policy . agencies, and pubh~ officials be
open and a mat~ of public record. ·
dwing this election campaign.
He said that his opponent,-Kansas
He also wrote a bill that Oovemor
Attorney Oeneral Bob Stephan, still John Carlin signed. which allows
.
has not di$closed all that he should the videotape testimony of young
The ninth . annual endowment throughout the telethon become
about a sexual harassment lawsuit children in sexual abuse cases. He
brought against hiin in 1982.
said this bill will remove some of association telethon is about to . scholarships fpr freshmen and
transfer students, Reisig said.
What is being questioned ~s no! the pressure of ·the children in surpass its goal of $100,000.
"Right_ now ·we have $127,000,
Volunteers from the ~ity, stiuient
the outcome of the lawsuit, but th~ t~stifying, because some children
monies used in hts defense. O"'nly refuse to testify with the person'- but we will probably g_et $}35,00 by -organizations, and faculty are trained
half of the settlement amount has . accused of the crime siu.ing about 20 the. ~nd of the ~venm~, Adolph to telephone alumni, most of whom ,
RelSlg, . ctec.utive _director of have given gifts in the past.
been accounted for with names of feet away from them. ·
endowment, sa.Jd last mghL
..
,. · .
contributors and amounts, and
Other issues he supports are
The av_erage person gav..es S_35 .
The telethon started OcL 13 and
Stephan has not released information increased assistance to victims of will end Nov. 11.
·
~ t year 11 was about $25,- Re1S1g
on the other half. He has been asked family violence, and sentence
The telethon is a major source of said.
.
by Mike Hayden; Republican reformation. He also said that he and funding •ior scholarships, Reisig
. Volunteers- corr~pete for _the
said. It is also part of the lug~est total each _n1g!tt. T here 1s a
endowment's overall development bl~ct team a~d a gol~ team. T~e
fund. which works toward a goal of winners receive a gift for their
$500,000 each year through three effons, Reisi2 said.
fund-raising events. .
"When someone reaches S t 00, we
presents
Reisig said_the telethon volunteers_ blow a hom or something," Reisig
call alumni -every ·year to ask for . said. ~It's distracting, but it gets
donations. The pledges receivep people going."
IN

Staff Writer

:

• Reveille pictures from 8 a.m. to 4:45 p.m. in the Memorial Union
Frontiers Rl>om.
· . · ··
.
• Agriculture Department meeting at 1:30 p.m. in the-Memorial
Union State Room.
·
• BACCHUS members ·meet at 3 p.nL at Gross Memotjal Coliseum
·, . to set up. table for Univmify Fair. Members·are also asked to be at
the BAcaruS table to work from 9 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. on Nov. 1.
• Alpha Gamma Delta. who sponsors Juvenile Diabetes Founda~on;
will be trick- or -treating for the foundation between S:30 and 7 p:m.
They will go door- to- dow asking for donations.
. · ·
• IVCF meeting at 6:30 p.m. in the Memorial Union Trails Room.
• Interview appoinunent sched~ling in the
Dev&:fopm~nt
Placement office. Th~ following· companies will be mterv1ewmg
next week: Koch Industries for programmer ttainees; Farmers Home
Administration for agriculture managemennpecialist; and Central
Kansas Cooperative in Education for all areas of special e4

Goar nearly reached

in endowment teletho.n.
'

SATURDAY

• Senior-Transfer Day
·
.
• Western Classic Debate Tournament at 8 a:m. in Rarick Hall.
• Parents Day. Activities for the day include a President's Reception
from 9:15 to 10 a.m.
the Memorial Union Sunset Lounge. The
University Fair will be held from 10 a.m. ~o _IJ:30 p.m. at Gro~s
Memorial Coliseum. Al 1:30 p.m. the acuv1ues move to Lewis
Field Stadium where the Tigers play host to Missouri South~m. A
buffet diMer will brinj the activities to an end at 6 p.m. in the
Memorial Union.
.
Prices for the events are $4 for the football game, (FHSU students
arc admitted free with a valid activity card). The buffet prices are
. $7.50 for adults, $5 for children under 10 and $7 <k?llars for FHSU
boarding students with a valid 1S or 20 meal plan.
• Alpha Kappa Psi -pledge class ·c~ wash from 1~ a.m. to 4 p.m. at
Augustino's. In case of bad weather the car wash will be held Sunday.
• SAT Tests a~ the Counseling Center.
_.
·

in

SUNDAY
·
.
. • Kansas Boys Choir at 3 p.m. in the Malloy Felten-Start Theater.
• Boy Scouts of America banquet in the Memorial Union Fort Hays_
· Ballroom.
.. .
-. . .
.

MONDAY

• President's Cabinet meeting at 9:30 a.m. in the Memorial Union
Prairie Room.
• Communication Disorders meeting at 11 a.m. in the Memorial
Union State Room.
• FHSU Disabled Students Association and·the Western Kansas
Association on ·£oncems for the Disabled
sponsoring _the Mike
King Story from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. in the Memorial Union Sunset
Lounge: King himself will give the presentation. Admission and
refreshments are fn:e.• Panhellenic Council meeting at 3:30 p.m. in the Memorial Union
State Room.
• Inter-Fraternity Council meeting at 3:30 p.m. in the Memorial
Union Prairie Room.
• Faculty Senate meeting at 3:30 p.m. in the Memorial Union
Pioneer Lounge.
·
• Earth_Science depanrnent meeting a;t 3:30 p.m. in the Memorial
Union Stouffer Lounge.
.
• MUAB meeting af4 p.rn. in the Memorial Union Frontier Room.
• Developmental Se~ces banquet at 6 p.m. in the Memorial Union
Fon Hays Ballroom.
• Alpha Kappa Psi meeting at 7 p.m. in t1ae Memorial Union Prairie
Room.
.
·· ·
• Deita Sigma Phi fraternity meeting at 7 p.m. in the Memorial
Union Frontier Room. .
• Delta Sigma Phi fra~mity pledge class at 7:30 ·P·'!l· in lhe
Memorial·Union State Room.
·
• MUAB Ski Trip meeting at 7:30 p.m. in -the Memorial Union
Pioneer Lounge.
• Fall J~Conccrt at 8 p.m. in the Malloy Felton-Start Theater.

are

..

TUESDAY

.,

·,

By SCOTT. CARLSON

-

j

I

J'

• Early Enrollment for graduates, postgraduates, and seniors: A-R.
• SGA would like to remind all smderus to vote today.
• Boiler Safety meeting at 8:30 a.m. in the Memorial Union Black
and Gold Room.
•
• Elementary Education storytelling class rehearsal at 9:30 a.m. in
the Memorial Union Frontier and Pioneer Rooms.
• Faculty Women's brown-bag luncheon at 11:30 a.m. in the
·
Memorial Union Pioneer Lounge.
• Insurance Services, Incorporated at J p.m. in the Memorial Union
Prairie Room.
• Sigma Alpha Iota formal meeting at 5 p.m. in Malloy 112. • Campus Bible Fellowship me_cting at 6 p.m. in the Memorial
Union State Room.
·
• JVCF Coed Bible Study at 7 p.m. in the Memorial Union Prairie
Room.
• Fort Hays State Children's Choir rehearsal at 7 p.m. in the
Memorial Union Trails Room.
• Rode.o Oub meeting at 7:30 p.m. at the Rodeo CJub grounds.

COL-LEGE DA'IS
• -,

M't, .,. J · ,- .

. ~ " .1 • .., \

\..

1·
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· t, GENUINE COLO!lADO

.

A Package For Stuc;Jents That Like Skiing
Or Just Love A Great Time!

January 4-10, 1987 : ,

~~trirting at
$205 wirhout
transportion

Campus ·D irectories
can be purchased

. at the Student
Service Center,
the University Bookstore
in the ,Memorial Union;
- Student Publications
Picken 104, or
Radio•TV
.
Heather Hall.

.To sign up, stqp by the _
Student Service Center,
Memorial Union Activities
Board office, or call .625~4516
. .· for more information.
'
·-~

Prices Jump $15 after Nov. 4, 1986.

McGreevy's

Food

Halloween Spectacular!_

.& Club

-

Bi 11S/rrom page

1

In a report by the allocj!tions
committee, it was announced that
$2,300 was given· to the Rodeo Club
out of the equipment fund. The funds
will be used on lights.
Amack announced that t he
Presid·ential Search Committee will
meet th is afternoon _to begin
discussions. The meeting ~-ill be at
2:00 in the Memorial Union. Stan
Koptik, executiv e di rec tor of the
Kansas Board of Regenrs. and Frank.
Becker, chairman of th e boa1d. will
be at the meeting.
The meeting is open to the publte.
"As far as I-know. this first meeting
will be open, but after this, when it
gets dow n to intervi~win g
candidares, the meetings will not be
· open," Amack said.

601 Main

. Co~rs Weekend!@

Freddy Fox & the Hotrods playing both Fn. & Sat. from 10-2.
12. bz. Elvfra cup
only Sl & you keep the cup!
Costume cont~sts for the best , 50s c·ostume, Elvira look-alike

for

&

iEA-RB001t
CTUR ·ES

Banana Spfit
Sale

-s1.2s

Good Oct. 27 ,: Oct. 31
NEW HOURS

Mo_n. Thuts 10 am -10 p .m

Fra -Sal 1oam.103op m
Suncav 11 arr. -1 o cm

Hays Dairy Queen .

7th la Riley

Hay5, K:;.

USE OUR NEW DRIVE-UP WINDOW

·comics·

Used Books
Publisher s Closeouts
New Books

Games

Upcoming Events

• ,The next issues of the University Leader will be Nov.Sand Nov.
13. Staff members will be attending f!!e Associated Colegiate Press
Convention in Washington, D.C.
·
• Early Enrollment for graduates, postgraduates, and seniors: S-Z.
Nov. 5."
• Student Health Center and the School or Nursing are sponsoring an
immunization clinic for FHSU students, faculty, and staff from 9
a.m. ro -11:30 a.m.• Nov. S, in the Memorial Union Lobby. Offering
tetanus shots and mumps, measles, and rubella vaccines.
w

Campus

• The Fort Hays State jazz ensemble will perform a new
contemporary work entitled. Sorcer~r. written by Mark Muur of

Wichita. aJong with some classic favair.es. at their fall jau concert.
The con~n is at 8 p.m., Nov. 3 in the Malloy Fellon Stm
Theattr. Admission is S2 for adults. $1 for senior citizens. and fn:e to
students. Tdet! may be purchased at the door.
Perfonnen, directed by Brad Dawson, include: Kyle Holmberg• .
Belleville senior, rhythm; Shaun Miller, Concordia junior, rhythm;
Lynn Bramel. Gre.u Bend ~ h o ~ trombone; Rick Schwab, G~t
Bend senior, trumpet; Bob Lee. Haven senior, sn~hone. ~ul
Cramm. Hays freshman. saxophone; B~a Dawson, H.iys frcshmm.
trombone; Brad Doerfler, Hays sophomore. rhythm; Keith Hinmm.
Hays special graduate. uumpet: Joel Rasmussen. Hays freshmm.
trombone; Ttm Schumacher, Kennedy Middle School band instructor.
saxophone; Troy Schuster. Hays junior. rhythm; Janet Smith. Hays
freshman. rhythm: Shiwn Manin. Independence junior, suopbonc;
Rachelle Qalham, Larned junior. cnunpec; Randy Sauer, Nanon
freshman. ttumpct; Ross Lons. Salina junior, rhythm; Mart
Mendell. Salina graduate. aombone; and Chriss Gia. Scott City
junior, 1mmbone.

• Two swf posidons are available. on dlC Reveille. As.1(x;j11e emror
and index ediror. Applications for-these posicioas are available in the
journalism off~ Rarick 3SS, in the student poblicadoas of'rac:c. PH
104, and from Su• Bittel. Rc~eille adviter, ill Rlric:k 33-4. A;,plicadons should be bllim mto Biael by ~:30 p.m.1Dday.
. -

Reveilie pictures
will be taken from
8:30 a.m. - 4:45 p.m.
Oct. 20 -24 &
Oct. 27 - 31
in the Memorial Union
Frontier Room.
·•

Last Day

T•ffered Co~ers
111 W. 9th St.

Haya,

KS 67801
(113) 121-1111 .
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editorial

l1.t:K&do:

- - Hayden best candidate

100+"

Bh'+"d•'f
41\i

it\

be•an~.l

bettina heinz

1---------------------------------------

Tom Docking·is running for governor merely because he
thinks his name will give him the edge over his opponent And if
his name won't win the election for him, he thinks his
outrageous promises will.
. _Not having the experience to equal Mike Hayden's, Docking,
in-fashion.typical of Democrats, still believes in magic. Docking
promises increased funding for education, Docking promises
better highways, but what Docking does not promise is a
realistic, concrete means of paying for those promises.
In a time when Kansas is facing economic hardship; one
should not promise the kids a shopping spree and a bountiful
Christmas.
·
.
But that is exactly what Tom Docking is doing.

,

Facts- ~peak against Hayden as candidate ·th~~~~:i\~:s:t~~~~~:i~e::ro~~~~1~a;~
Hayden
means
He
other
.

·

.

_

paychecks. Hayden ve>ted to cut down programs with his natural leade~hio ability in a political
Mike Hayden represents Kansas at its worst.
Maybe his lack of P.!'Ofessional appearance,
for those who really need it.
set~ng than_Hayden, whose image pro~ection
Some of tf\e cuts Hayden voted for in 1985 relies exclusively on the farmer's son version.
manners. appropriate dress and vocabulary don't
· matter. Maybe his. tasteless television
include cuts in .teenage drug abusers residential
The govern_~ has to represent the ~~te. ~ansas
programs,·aid to community mental health center cou_td _cenainly use son:e po st uve tm~ge
commercials don't matter either.
What m·aue'rs though, are the facts. And the
programs, aging program grants, and handicapped pro;ec~on. The Lll!'d of~ IS not very appealing
to businesses and mdustnes, but Kansas has the
facts speak against Hayden as g,ubernatorial
guardianship grants.
candidate. Even in his own campaign fliers. The list is long, to long to listen all of them. potential to outgrow its out-in-nowhere
A mailing of Hayden campaign fliers this
But all items have one feature in common •• they reputation.
But politics require more than a firm intention
week, focusing on the _issue of capital
are programs assisting people in our society that
punishment, contains errors offact and features a
do not have the position to vote for their own to solve problem~.. "!'he! require sk~IJ, tac~
misquotation of a newspaper headline.
raises.
·
exactness, and sens1t1V1ty. A man an~ his "".o_rd
According to the Wichita Eagle Beacon of
The House Journal is full of surprises.- In standards are actually ·very .rare m poht1cs,
Oct. 29, Hayden admitted some information in
1982, Hayden voted to reduce possession of because it takes more · than that to pursue a
·
the fliers was wrong.
·
·
cocaine from a Cfass C Felony to Class D political goal.
·aut it's not only in his own campaign material
-Do
Kansas
politicians
have
to
live
up
to the
felony. He also voted for the bill reducing
that the facts speak against Hayden.
image
of
simple,
down:to-earth
fellows?
Do-they
mandatory minimum sentences for people
The House Journal. the official record of convicted of Class D and Class E felonies,'
necessarily have to run close to being
the Kansas House of Representatives, shows
·
Now that's tough on crime·. Considering the brand.marked 115 rednecks? .
some amazing facts about Hayden.
stand Hayden takes on death penalty today, voters
Kansas deserves more. It deserves fomeone
Supposedly concerned about th~ way taxpayers'
might ask themselves if maybe. just maybe, who feels at ease both among . first-class
money is spent, Hayden voted to to double his
there could be- a discrepancy between his words . politicians and poverty•stricken fanners..
and actions.
·
pay as Speaker of the House in 198.S.
It deserves someone whose -actions live up to
He has voted for every increase in legislative
Now the impression one gets from Tom his words, someone who is actually much more
pay and allowances· in the past 14 years. Under. - Docking,cenainly doesn't call for discrepancies.
down-to-earth, because he is realistic.
Hayden, the Legislature's budget has gone up
The office of go1,emor:..calls for Dockin&r.
Docking appears as an articulate, intelligent.
·
over 30 percent, mostly for higher salaries.
. Kansas hasa.Iot of potential. So has Tom
and capable candidate for governor.
Obviously concerned about the Legislature's
It is so much easier to t?iCtl}Xe this candidate Docking. The two would make a fine match.

a

v____,___-

Kansans have wanted for years and is something that Mike
will have the
to deliver.
Hayden knows what Kansans want from a governor. They
want leadership, not just promises that are impossible to keep.
Docking's campaign is built solely on his.name and prom.is.es.
has nothing to s~ow Kansans to indicate thathc would make
a good governor.
·
.

-

Those who vote for Mike Hayden know what they're voting ,
for-Or) the
hand, Docking is an enigma. Unlike Hayden;
he has no voting record.
Hayden has nio~ knowledge of the intricacies of state politics.
This is where Docking really falls shon.

..
. ,
.
•.
· Understatement: _Docking s expenencc as hcutenant governor
does not stack up
14 years Mike Hayden has served in the .

to

the

state Legislature. During these years, Hayden has dealt with all ·
Kansans -- their needs and their problems·-- by either writing or
voting on over 15,()(X) bills.
This type of grass roots f amilfarity with the citizens of Kansas
would be difficult to equal or surpass. It would be a shame to
substitute the leadership potential of Mike Hayden with a
candidate whose credentials are a prominent name and figure-_
head term as lieutenant governor.
·
Mike-Hayden is.the best choice for governor. \Vith his .
experience and Docking's lick of it, it is evident that Hayden
would better serve the state'~ needs .
So much for.Docking's magic. "" __

a

stacy shaw

letter

Hayden proven leader

Docking concerned wit~ f,uture-of state

there will be some disagrecnic:nt.
The bettennent of the education system is the
For career ~ansans. like you and key to the success of the state as a whole.
me, Mike Hayden is the man we
Lt. Gov. Tom Docking is for the cnric-,pment
need in the Kansas Governo;'s of the education system.
Office. Mike is a proven leader in
Hayden, on the other hand, says he is for
every area that is imponam to our helping the school system, but ye·: he votes
furure: economic development. jobs, _ against most of the bills that would help the
·
education, law enforcement, health schools.
care, the environment, and
ftSincc 1981, Mike Hayden has voted against
agriculture.
_ every effort to fully fund locc&l schools-· A total
Mike graduated from Kansas State of 560 million,~ according to a letter written by
and earned his rrwter's degree at Fon Norbert Dreiling. The net amount that was not
Hays State. Fighting on the from put into the local schools can be found in various
ljne. he earned two Bronze Stars in issues of the 1/ouse Journaf.
Vietnam.
Hayden's votes on school finance have added
Mike started in the Kansas House an S87 million increase in property tv:es.
of Representatives on the back row. - Docking's in favor of adding Washburn
Mike worked his 'way up just like a University to the Regents system when the
lot of us·are doing and wilt be doing system is sttong. Right now it needs to develop
the neu several years here in into a !Stronger sy5tem.
Docking's roots are definitely in Kansas.
Kansas.
U you are registered to vote. I Docking's father and grandfather also served as
hope you will tah a few minutes 10 successful governors of Kansas. This 9lus the
e,;ercise your right and responsibility fact that he has served as lieutenant governorgives an insight to the governorship.
to vote Nov. 4.
He has been exposed to the job of the governor
When you do. I hope you will cast
a vote for the future of our state. almost all of his life. He understands how the
Mike Hayden for Kansas Go"·emor.
Sincerely,

Dear Editor~

Kansans will be making some
important choices Nov. 4 in an
election that will have a great impact
on the future of our state.
Your choice in the governor's race
could have the greatest impact. For
those of us staning careers in the
State of Kansas, ii is important that
Mike Hayden be elected governor
next Tuesday.
Founeen years ago when Mike
Hayden first won the election to the
· Kansas Legislature I campaigned for
Hayden door-to-<ioor.
At the age of 10, I worked for
Hayden not because I understood all
the issues. but because I liked him
and knew he was a good person.
Today, I am campaigning for
Mike Hayden not only because I
know Mike personally and respect
him, but because he is the one
candidate with the e,i:perience and
qualifications needed 10 lead Kansas
into the future.
Not even I, an avid Hayden
supponer, agree with Mike on every
single issue; you may not either.
But he has cast more than 12,000 Alec Creighton
votes in the Kansas Legislature on University of Kansas
hundreds of issues so, of course, Graduate student

government and the economy -work, and he the death penalty is reinstated? Think of the ckbt
realiz.es what the people of Kansas need and that the state will incur when a person is
sentenced IO death. The appeal process for such a
expect from a governor.
sentence is not only lengthty but also costly.
Although Mike Hayden pretends to be a
to-earth western Kansas boy, he has held back on
· How. can we allow ourselves to condemn
a bill in the Legislature to lower interest rates
farm loans. Lo9ks like he is doing a lot to heJp · someone for killing and then tum right around
and kill them? Think about it. We as wpayers
the farmers.
_
· Docking has promised Io travel to would be paying money for someone (even
he is a criminal) to be murdered.
Washington, D.C. to help create a reliable farm though
.
.
policy. He is concerned with the future of the
By condoning the eye for an eye and tooth for a
state.
tooth philosophy we bring ourselves down to the
He believes in keeping people in Kansas. If same level as the criminal. As law-abiding
something- affects a ponion of the state, then it citizens, how could we even consider such an
concerns the state~ a whole. He recognizes the action?
problems of the Kansas fanner; and how it affects
As our present lieutenant governor, chairman
the other industries as well. He is dedicated to the
development of new industries to help our siate. of the Kansas tax review committee, vice
He is wilting to seek and recruite new industries president: of Kansas Cavalry, and active in
and businesses. This would offer young Kansans' numerous other b~iness activities and a member
and full partner of a law firm, Docking has the
jobs and keep them in the state. ·
And what about the death penalty? Mike experience, diversity, and knowledge in many
Hayden is in favor of capital punishment and areas of business. All these strengths make him
the best candidate for governor. So on
continuously votes in favor of this issue.
E-ven if the death penalty is.reinstated, ii w6n°t Tuesday, wear the blue-and-white campaign
cut down on the amount of violent crime. How colors and go out and vote for the next governor,
many people do you think they will execute if Torn Docking.

down-

on

michelle glad

Hayden clear choice to be next governor
In less than one week. the general el~tion
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will be over. The \/Ott! ...,;n be counted and the
sute will know who its ne1t governor will be.
Hopefully, the choice will be Mike Hayden by
a wide margin.
The wide margin win is doubtful. however,
because ever since the campaigning for the
gener2I election began. it has been obvious that
this would be a very close race.
It will be interesting to see how Ha)'dcn dOC!

in Ellis County. Although the area is
predominantly Democratic. Hayden is from
western Kansas and a graduate of Fort Hays
S~te. two facu which cause many \'OterS to
cross their traditional party -line. Many
Democtats also favor the ~th penalry. an issue
that Tom Oocl:ing opposes.
I feel strongly that vottts should not focus
their attention on only one or t\lfO issues. ~Y
need to look at the entire set of iuues being the
nett iowmor. Who would be the best man for
the job? Mike H2)'den. in my opinion•
Hayden has upericnce - U yeMS in
Kansas Legislature nf rwo terms as speaker of
the House of Re;nsenutives..
He is familiir with the La11t1 of Kansas
helped~ many of them). .-Id has worm! hard

the

to make decisions in_ the best interests of Kansas.
Hayden is a penon who shows genuine
concern for others. He comes from a close family
of seven children, who are always eager to help
lhose who need iL
He and his wife. Patti. have done an excellent
job raising their twO daughters, Chelsi, 11, and
Anne. S.
Hayden's family tw been e,i:acmcly supportive
. throughout the campaign. Patti uavels with
Mike. His sister, Sally, quit her job to take care
of Chelsi and Anne. His brother. Kelly, is his
press secttt2r)', and ocher family members ~n be
found at ne.vly e\'Ct)' function.
It is this support that has kepi Hayden's
campaign going as strong as it is. He is a family

man.

It is intcrcstina to note that Tom Docking·s
family is rarely Setn -.ith him.
It could be that he's trying to downplay the faa
tJut he's a third generation Docking cmdid.a1e
governor. He probably realized that his name
alone won't win the election foe him.
Tom Docking would I')()( be a bad governor. He
could be even better in about I~ yem. But right
now, Mike Hayden is the clear choice. 1t·s his
time ro put his hard work. hone~ty, 1nd

'°'

e~perience into action.
As a native of Atwood, I've seen Mike in
action working to promOte i1suCJ such as: wattt
and wildlife conservation, highway development.
the Kans.as Mcdi~I Scholarship Program ro
bring doctors to Kansas. rural economic
development. and the retention of colJege
graduates.

Recent polls have shown bod1 candidates to be
in the lead. but the majority h:.ve &ivcn Hayden 1
slight advanuae. Even a difference d .c percenc is
approximately equal to '48,000 votes.
Hayden has estimated that he •ill win the
election by 30,(XX).40,000 votes.
•
I encourigc: everyone to go out and voce
Tuesday. Nov. 4. Vocina is one of rhe freedoms
in our society and pan of what makes it a
democncy.
Some people say we Eheir rote doesn't mm:r.
but it does. There have been dccdons in the past
with I difference of about ),000 .-oces. 1bole
were close elections. ones where every YOCe
c:om,lrd.

Year vaee is imponant. And mat v01e lholld
be for Mite Hayden. bcauewon'lyoa bealad
to know dw yoa 'IOCed fer I winner?

..
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Wiscon~in connection:()f. Soderl;)erg · a nd. _.K lein arrives at FHSU with positive results
.

.

Sode~berg's ·philosophy: · hard work ttie key

"I'd like to be a head coach. I feel similar to where.I played. We.had a
like I'd make a good head coach, but very successful program. so I don't
Brad Soderberg's first encounter at ·,he same lime, I'm going to work think it is real dissimilar."
Although Soderberg and Morse
with Fort Hays State was not a as hard as 1 can everyday, and when
pleasant experience.
the opponunity arises for me be a differ in some aspects of the sport,
· The · feisty point. guard for ·head coach, then I'll look it over," their basic philosophy is pretty
1
Wisconsin Stevens-Point helped lead Soderberg said. "Certainly, it would much the same.
pie Pointers to- the NAIA title ganie - have to be the righ~ job. Ypu _don't
Both coaches _b elieve in exe.cution.
where they lost _48-46 in overtime to just lake a head job foJ the sake of discipline, and getting the ,nost'out
FHSU in 198t'.
being a head coach. But it's going to of their players as an essential key to
Two years later, Soderberg has - be tough to find a place with the a winning program.
another chance for tlle glory. Only type of quality program they have
"I do think we are a little different,
this tim~. Soderberg will be on the here."
,
but it's a healthy difference;
Tiger bench next to FHSU
Soderberg~has two main jobs on
Soderberg said. "It's a . difference
Basketball Coach Bill Morse in the the FHSU staff. He not only
where we can communicate about it
role ofan assistant coach.
monitors the athletes' academic
and make each other better. Bu_t.
He became interested in the FHSU progress, but.he also plays a major
getting to the nuts and bolts of our
· job w}len he Jnet basketball Morse role in recruiting · future Tiger
philosophy, it is pretty much the
in Kansas City. Soderberg mention- players.
ed to Morse that he would be
"I'm in charge of identifying tl}ose same."
Soderberg has encountered several
available and to keep his name in players we'd be interested in and
changes
si~ coming to FHSU, but
mind if there was ever a vacancy on making further contact with them."
the
one
big
difference is the amount
his staff.
.
Soderberg said. "I try to narrow the
"Cenainly I gained respect from list down so when Coach (Morse) of work he must do.
"I was never quite aware of the
having played against FHSU. I decides it's time to go and recruit
gained respect for Coach Morse heavily, I can say these are the guys hours that it took to do a good job .
~ecause his teams always played a we want"
as an assistant coach. By-oo means
Soderberg is entering a program is it a nin~-to-five job," he said.
P!,oto., lrad Nolton disciplined style of basketball," .
John Kleln (sitting), women's basketball coach, and Brad Soderberg, assistant men's Soderberg said. "The national that has been one of the do_minant
Dan Lier and Jim Chambers were
exposure here at FHSU, and their teams during the· 1980s . . Hoivever, added to the coaching staff by Morse
~asketball coach, are new faces In the Fort Hays State athl•tlc department.
st~tus in basketball is what attracted · he forsees no problem adapting and at the beginning of the year, and
doesn't really consider the pressure to they, like Soderberg, have a job to
me here for the job."·
Like any coach just starting out. win a problem.
do.
Soderberg hopes to mo\'e up the
"I feel good as- long as I continue
ladder of success and maybe someday to do the best job I C?Jl.- I don't feel
"We're (the three assistant coaches)
become the head coach of an NCAA like I'm not good enough to do this not going to make or break Coach
taken to a national championship in . superstar pla)~rs.
By EFHC JONTRA
Division I school. .
job," he said. "It's just a matter of Morse," Soderberg said. "He'll be
Co--Sports Ed1t,r
ihe· NAIA .. The funds and the ·
Still, the philosophy· that made
But Soderberg has no timetable ser • keeping up on the work. I thinlt I successful whether l'm here or not,
numbers just aren't there to compete Klein a success at .Lakeland is more
what he hopes will be an have a lot to contribute to this but we can add things to the program
Sooner or later, John Klein is with tlle bigger state schools."
apparent than ever: do the best with
program. In a lot of ways, this is. that might make it easier for hipt."
eventual
move to &he top.
going to experience his first losing
And when the job became what you have to work with.
By KEVIN KRIER

Co-Sports Edia

to

Klein's ·philosophy: poise and c9nsistency·

for

season as a women's basketball available· in Hays, Klein jumped at
"I'm a firm believer in consistency
coach. But don't try to tell Klein the opportunity.
and poise," Klein said of his
that. because he won't listen.
Gran~, the success of .the Lady .coaching beliefs, "whether )·ou 're
Klein is fo his first season at the. Tigers basketball program had 3 lot_ undefeated or 0-20. I don't believe in
helm of the Fort Hays State Lady to do with his move to the midwest., things like a rebuilding season. I'm
Tiger5 after ail impressive four-year but another facet of his move to n.ot like some coaches who, in pre- Bv. ROBERTS. CAMPBELL
18, the Tigereue women won the race also," Fisher added.
st ay at Lakeland College in FHSU rested in the fac.t that .the season forec~ts. say that they are SP0rt.s Writer
team title · by SO points , whi.le
Sheboygan, Wis.
school offers physical education as a abou~ two years away from being a
Most people think.
cross Fisher's men ended in second place, -Fisher said · continued SlrOng
.••• .
· ·
coy_ntry running as simply .a only a single point behind the same performances from his top men's
· He replaces Helen Miles, who was major. Klein has always wanted to good te;,.n_l..
the head of the FHSU program for teach physical education. .
"t'II te)l ~u right' now, 1.hose aie · physically. gruelling sport, b~t in . . team which defeated them by nearly runner and th e ·same from the top
th ree women are a muS t if FHSU
the paS t l5 years.
The fact that Klein was chosen the tea~-1 want to.play because reality, the race is.run in the head.
70 points the.week before.
Being a first-year coach at a.school over other applicants for the FHSU their c.oaches don't think they're
"After the gun goes off, the first
Although pleased with the men'$. hope~ 1? win bo th divisions, but th e
- · with as much basketball tradition as job isn't that surprising. The 28- going to win. I always think my half of the race is probably 80 improvement, Fisher said he was re!"aimng ~nners on bo th squads
FHSU is difficult in itself, but Klein year old Wisconsin native has team can win," Klein said.
percent mental and the last half is still somewhat disappointed.
·. will detemune the outcome.
realizes that taking the reins from a impressive credentials, such as being
One of th.e players that ·won't be prob~bly 90 percent mental," Fon
"We made a lot of improvement. . "The pressure is basically on our
fixture such as Miles could make his an instructor at Dean Smith's North playing for the Lady Tigers this year Hays State Coach Joe Fisher said.
bur still, we had the race won and let fourth, fifth, _and sixth girls, and our
job even t.Ougher.
-..
Carolina Basketball School iri 1984 is Terrie Sargent. a former All"You've got to make yourself do. it slip away," Fisher said.
second through sixth man, but they
Klein's entire college coaching and 1985.
District 10 squad member who is what you have to do," Fisher said.
-At the conference championships, have the potential. to get the job
career ..previous to FHSU was spent
Also, he worked for three years on ·now serving. as a graduate assistant "The mind controls the body-~
.
however, Fisher said he expects the done," Fisher said.
. at Lakeland, and he compiled an the staff of the Milwaukee Bucks to Klein.
.
Heading into the CSIC women's race to be a lot closer,
Although Fisher points· ro the
.. · above-average 62-44 record while Basketball Camps. · ·
Like
·who have become Championships ..tomorrow at while the men can expecr inuch ·of
conference
championslJjps as the
there. Lakeland, near Milwaukee, ·is
But Klein doesn't dwell on past associated with him, Sargent Pittsburg. Coach Fisher said he the same.
.
.
battles
ar
hand,
he said he knows his
a private school with an average accomplishments, and · instead believes Klein _ has an excellent hopes his harriers start believing · "If_~yone is fa\·ored to win the
yearly enrollment· o'f 700-800 · concentrates on the present Being opportunity to field top-notch teams what he has been telling. them all women's race, it's ·-probably harriers are capable of reaching even
students.
at the helm of a tradition-rich school - given time. .
along.
· E mporia." Fisher said. "If our gi~ls higher goals.
According to Klein, Lakeland like FHSU should make that job
·1 think John will really be good
"I really feel if the kids would run to their potential and run as a
"If They would uke and run to
places a lot of emphasis ·on even easier.
for this· program," Sargent said, believe in themselves as much as I group, I think we could get them. their potential, run the way they
basketball, and that made it easy for
Still, even though Klein inherited "mainly because of his enthsiasm for ·do," Fisher said, "they· have"- the but it's going to have to be our best should. we should win conference
him to talce an average program and a program that has been successful the game of basketball.
potential to be the best team we've race. Everyone will have to go _out hands down, win districts hands
tum it into a winner in a relatively before, 1986-87 could be a different
"Even though he was hired too ev_er h~d here. They ·do have . that and be unselfish, not afraid to push down, and place in the Top 10" at
:-shon period of time.
story.
· · late to have a good recruiting year, · talenL"
it and make it hurt."
nationals, Fisher said. ·
Still, the decision to .leave for
Graduation took a heavy toll on his coaching· philosophy is
Besides using Fisher's words as a
."Same thing with the ·g uys,"
"We have talent on both our
FHSU wasn't difficult.
the Lady Tigers team, and· most something that this program has confidence buirder, the FHSU Fisher said. "Kearney has a good
"Even though the program there is preseason forecasts predict that the needed for a tong time. It may lake harriers can also use their latest team; they beat us. We beat Emporia squads, a lot of t.alenL 11.'s just going
solid," Klein said, "it's just not FHSU squad could have a tough him a little time, but I think he'll do performance as a ~ntal boosL
and Emporia beat us this year, so it to lake a true team effor1." Fisher
probable that the team there can be time dealing with the loss of several great," Sargent said.
At the FHSU Invitational on Oct. could be a re~I battl~ in the men's safd.

Fisher thin~s harriers are ready_for CSIC race
of

many

Welcome
Pa rents &· Students
to the
Red Coat Restaurant
Friday Special
Pitcher! & Platter $4.89
(Beer & Mountain Oysters}
(

Go Tigers -- Beat the Lions
507

w. 7th

6259837

12th
&
Vine

HELL.AC/DUS HALLOlVEEN PARTY
22 oz. Tap Beer Only $1 (Sl.25 for 1st one)

• Baron of Beef (served 11 a.m. • 2 p.m)

.

Draws

Wed. & Sat.

$ 4 •g S

Sl_iced Roast Beef (s9'Ved_5 p.m . • 8 p.m.) Chndren 12 & under
$3.95
• Polynesian Ham with pineap~e sauce

·Kaiser-Dalton
Retail Liquor

across from DHioas in Country Club Plaza
27th & Hall
628-:?161

Children S & under

• Fried Chicken
FREE
includes salad bar. real mashed potatoes. gravy,
corn on the cob, green beans, rolls & butter _

Sr. Citizens receive 10% discount
Also offering a dessert bar wittt'assoned
3603
dessens to et,0050 !rem.

ATfENTION FHSU STUDENTS
with
FHSU
I.D. card
receive

10%
Discount

9 p.m. - 9:30 p.m.
'li#SI)

2s,

625-7371

.SUNDAY BUFFET

Costume Contest - Games & Contests
All Night Long Cb

Nov. I,

RESTAURANT

625-9892

Across From Campus

Elvira Look-Alike Contest

c~~s

HOLIDAY INN .

This is my thanks
to you for spending
time with me.

4

Shane McCoy Owner/Manager

728 E. Eighth SL

625-9895

TONITE

C ostu,ne Party

& Prizes

Contest Begins 9:30

SATURDAY

p.m.

_,_

•

'

Pap6

.Fridal, Oct. 31, 1986

..._________.....,_______ FHSU to battle winless Lions
-!~~i~~~~~u~t---.__
-SPortNotes
Oct, 31-Nov, 4, 1ess

·B~ackwell hopes

.

-· .. ... - ..~·- ·-·~-·----· --

the imponance of bouncing back
from a demoraliz.in& loss.
At some point during the season, "I think we have to stress the
most snuggling football teams set a positive things." Vincent,said of the
goal to at Jean finish above ·:500 for Wuhbum loss, "because we played
the year. Obviously, winning more well under pressure and showed a lot
games than are Jost is important.
of character, pride, and poise in
Such will be the case when the coming back.
Fort Hays State Tigers ·take on
..I think-· if we dwell on the
Missouri Southern State College positive aspects of that and not the
tomorrow afternoon at Lewis Field · ne1ative things, it will carry over
Stadium.
and we can have some succen
The Tigers come into the contest against Missouri Southern," Vincent
with a 4-4 record fol!owing last said.
··
week's 40-35 loss to Washburn
But while the FHSU defense was
University, and the Lions encer the having trouble against die Ichabods.
game at0-7.
Missouri Southern was enjoying a
The inability to stop a steady good defensive outing for the thil:d
Washburn offense l~Bveek was the consecutive week. In their last three
contributing factor to the Tigers' games, the Lions have given up an
loss at the hands of the Ichabods, and average of just over 10 points.
Heach Coach John Vincent realizes . The Lions' offense, on the ·other

CALENDAR

By DONNA TUCKER

Staff Wri11N'

Professional boxing and Eddie
Blackwell ·are both making their
debut in Hays tomorrow nighl
Blackwell, a !fays resident. and
former Fort Hays State student, will
make his first professional appearance at 7:30 p.m. tomorrow night at
Felten Middle School.
"I thought it would be better to
start at home because of the nervous• ness involved at. first," Blackwell
said, "but I tend to fight better away

from home. Then I thought it over
and decided we could use a good
boxing show in Hays to bring in
some businessmen. So I got busy

and started contacting people."
·· . One of the fir.st people he con- .
tacted was his trainer, Pe~ Diaz
from Wichita. Diaz, in tum, called a .
boxing agency in Oklahoma to
arrange for fighters · to fill the
Saturday night card and then began
looking for .a ring to rent.
"It was pretty short notice so it
was kind of hard finding boxers,"
Diaz said. "Then the ring we were
going to rent oul of Salina was sold,
but well be ready."
And Blackwell is ready.
"I've been training three hours a
day for the last two weeks •• shadow
boxing, hitting the heavy bag,
jumping rope, and jogging,"
Blackwell said. "I've especially .been
working on correcting a bad habit rd
gotten. That's when a uainer really
helps. It took me a month 10 break
the habit of stepping with the wrong

foot. It threw my timing off."
Diaz. thinks he's ready too,. but
still worries.

eo-5por1a ERt

FRIDA¥

•Intramural entries for Whiffieball tourney due 4:30 p.m. Six players
per team with no e~try fee.
·

·SATUfiDAY

p.m.

•FHSU football. 1:30
at Lewis Field Stadium.
•FHSU cross c~unf!Y TBA. CSIC championships at Pittsburg.

SUNDAY

•Intramural whiffleball tournament 4:45 p.m. in C~nningham Hall
- gyms .
•FHSU men's ·baslce1ball scrimmage 7 p.m. with Dodge City
Community College at Gross ~emorial Col~eum.

MONDAY

•Intramural men's table tennis entries due and play begins 4:30 p.m.
in Cunningham Hall gym 121.
•FHSU volleyball 7 p.m. at Bethel College in North Newton.

p.m. Nov.. s.

I

S~o·nsored by the Hays Kiwanis
Saturday Nov. 1, 1986
? a.m. to 1 p.m.
Washington School 305 Main
Use west door
$2 per person
tickets available · at door
.

have had 12, 15, 20 fights '. The
heavyweight that Eddie will . be
fighting has a 3-2 record. Eddie can't

.

-

I·

II
I
I

I
I

"t;.

Family

Middlewci2bt

Restauran.t

Welterweight ..

Specials:
Shrimp Dinner
$ 2. 9 9

vs

Ang';:10 Muniz (debut), Wichita,
Greg Cutaway (0-1), Tulsa; Okla.

tteavywcirbc

Don't forget our delivery service!

Double Cheeseburger
& Large Fries
$1. 8 9

5 p.m. - close
7 days a week

Eddie Blackwell (debut), Hays, vs
Dan McCieavcr (3-2}, Tulsa, Okla.

If you can't come ta us,
- We'll came to YOU!

he

program for five years. Last year
went to the nationals in Cedar
Rapids, lowa.(where he lost to a

Washington, D.C., fighter. .
Most of the fighters in the four
bouts tomorrow night got their start
in the Golden Gloves, and Diaz's
other figh.ter, Angelo Muniz.,
Wichita, is also making his professional debut according to the show's
promoter Frank Schneller, th~
president of the Hays chapter of the
American Association of Retired
Persons.
"This should be an exciting:nighl
We hope to see a big crowd,"
Schneller .said. "It's a good opportunity to advertise Hays. This is the
first time for professional bolting in
Ha;s to my knowledge.·
Tickets are SS; S7 at ringside, and
an: available at the Student Service
Center in the Memorial Union.

Quality Cleaners
of Hays

Frtt~~t~~J
t:
Tuxedo Rental .
& · Sales

Open Thunday until 8 p.m.

711 Main
625-3225 ·

at

Motorcycle tey oo key ring

Lewis
Field. Frid.I)' nighL Call 625-5719.

OPPOJt,TlJ!'11TIES
ASSOCIATE EDITOR. The Reveille •
yearbook ii sc:c:kin& • part-time:
e111ployee 12,_ 111aat.ac productioa of the
yearbook:. Duties inch1dc 'IIIOrkias with
uie editor . scning deadlioea, page deaip,
aad type 1pecificalio111, 1upavi1io11 of
·paate•ap, monitoring suppliH, and
supervising the &raphic artiau,
pbotosraphc:ra, a11d copy editors.
Macicto1h e.zperiencc recommended.
Layout, dc:aisn. and paste-up aperiecce
preferred. Must be a full-time FHSU
Applications available ill Jowulism
Office, Rarick 355. or ia the Studeut
Publication Office, Picha JO.. Supply
three references with application.
Deadliae to apply is Oct. 31 . Position
bc1i111 Dec. l.
(10.l I)

f

NOBODY DOES IT

BIGGER
BETTER
OR

Art¥ :S- Jean roast beef sandwich
is bttter than any other roast bed
sandwich, btcat& AtbJI :s g;yes

you more leaner meat than
anyone. and more
variety than
anyone And

Arby's has'bun suvin1 thtir
deliaous lean roast beef longer
I/Jan
so n ruly kriow
grut ro,sr bfff. flt lulw.· flll
terrific with a 111n

roastbeetWllM:lt
• IIArtlt"s.
I

INDEX EDITOR. The Reveille yearbook
is seuia1 • pan.1irne employee IQ..
catalos all 11ame1 and c:venu r~ lheyurboot ilulu. M1cin1osh or IBM
a11nputa experience hclpfal. Muat be a
rull-timc FHSU 1111dea1. For · more
illformation coa&Kt Reveille adviser u

628-44ll. Applicalioos available ia the
Jout111li1m Ofr.ce, Rarick 355, or ia the
StadRt PublkatJon Office. Pic.tai 10'.
Si,pply lhrcc rdemicea with applicalio11.
Deadline to applJ is Oct. 31. Position
bc1i111 Jao. 15.
(l0.3 l)

-------------

PHOTOGRAPHER. The Ruellle
yearbook ia acetin& a part,time
photo,rapha to w:1 photosraph1 for
the yearbook. M111t have upcrie11ee
shooti•J black A white aDd color,
dcvelopi111 111d priollllS black A :,bite
pholoa. Most OW11 eqaipmc11t. All film,
devcloph11, and prinliDS 111ppli&1
provide'1, Sala,y based on espulnce.
Sapply rdutncu and 1amplc1 of •en:
wi\li applic:atioa. Po1itio11 ope11 to
'18lknu, faa:Jty, and autr. Applic:a1io111
anilablc i• lhc Joanaliam Office,
Rnict 355, or in the Surdeat
Pablic:ation Office, Pickell 104. Ocadlioe
to 1ppl1 i1 Oct. l 1. Position bc1io1
f"oy,. J5.
(10.31)

'

PERSO:-iALS

Marilyn 011 }our
cu111emect! We're so h~py for you and

Congrat11lations

An yo11 • lovi111, aurturiaa peraoo wbo
cnjoya apeodicg time with children?
Live i11 !only, suburban acisbbcrhoods,
enjoy excellent salaries, bcoefitl, )'Ollt
01110 livilll qumcn aad limit.ed womaa
ho11n. Your rou11d-~ip ~azuporutioa is
provided. - Oac year commitmcot
ncccnary. Call or write: Mn- FiJGb,
Childcare Placement . Service, Inc.
(CCPS), 149 Bucltmiaster Rd .,
Brooklioe, MA 02146, 617°566-6294.

err}

Dand.

.•

l.o"e ya.;

Your Tri Sigma Si,u:rs

Coognt11l1tioot Kristi Willinger for
recei11iog the Ouuuodiog Senior .Qreclt
Woman A'ltatd, Pam Jacobs for reuilling
the Ouuundiog Greet Woman Award,
and to the Sigma pleJges for receiY1ng
the Ple.-:lge G.P.A. Sdiolarship. Great Job
,i,ws,

-

Love ya.

fri Sigma
LEADER

Will proc:cn deer for S30. Call
628-50118 ask for Gres or Vernie.
(10-31)
.

---------------

AIDS information available al Student
Health Center. Inquiries kept
c:o c fideatial.
Memor ial
U ni on,
628-5312.
(10-31)

CLASSIFIEDS

SELL.

Your ad could be here. Us.e Luder
Clanificd1 Advertising. C.i.11 628-S8S.I

APARThtE.,"TS, HOt:SES

FORRD,T

FOR RE',' T •• houM:s and ap.utmenu.
Call 62S-7S21.
(ufn)

FOR RENT -- 2·bcdrooci bucme11t

lYPING

bills

apartment,
6211-2629.

paid .

S22S,mo.
(ufa)

WORD PROCESSING Eapcricoced,
rusoa.tile rates. Call 621-2330 after .5
p.m. or anytime oa •cdu:ad&.

-

(12-12)

FREE!! Fint moal.b's rent. Furnished
aparunen11. Some ac•ly decouted.
628-9457.

(ufo)

PROFESSIONAL TYPING ·• WiU type

p1pcrs, ele. Very accur1te •ud •
11sually nut-d.ly ICrfi"- Call Diane 11:tm

625 -3$83.

(ufo)

---- - - -- - - - - ----

-

. COPYtwrlte TYPING SERVICE
Profeuioaal typin, aia yrs. up.
Research p1pcr1, theses, resume,.
EdiliD& arid ape.11-dlcl:t, DO Htra CNrp.
Call Ewl)'ll Oreilin1 625-6177.

RJR RENT ••

Now ttnlic& fo1

blocks from campus at 6th &

621°6606,

FOR

p.m.

--·--------(12-12)

raa-.

Ac.cn:- Prult profeuiollll lypi111 1 ~
Rc.earcb papen,
Editia1 A
jutilic1tio11 anilabla. U
Jfl .
Hpainec. Call Otri1 62$-1276.

.-.,h. Call

(ufnl

Rl:.."IT •·

lf)&rttllCall,

1 • 2-

628~106

Of

Of

) • bC.,roo o

625·60'0
(ufa)

(ufn)

Will do tn,i111 , npnltaced •iUI
rusoublc rates. Call 621,ll91 after !

fall tam

2-bedroom ,panmeau, e1ua 111ce, 3

POR RENT - l·bedtoom apar=cat clotc
to ca121pas. Wuha ao4 dryer

°'

621~159

621-3619.

•

Call

(ufa\

- ----------- --- .-

·- .

Ql,ia plau to J1Dd)''.' Tr, oae or lhcae

l'aniiahed l -bedroom 1pan1:1C11t1 SWO
111011 bilh peid. Call Dun Etlua

621-1261 or 62.S-556'J.

(10. 3 l)

- ----·- . -· ...
------·- -- - --- - ------- ---- - --· -------FOR RENT - 2-~ .
O-

•

•

Washburn before suffering a

·hamstring pull. is a probable staner.

-

COULD YOU BE A BOSTON
NANNY?

---·-----------

.

over 200 yards receiving against

(fr)

student, For more information c:oauct
Reveiile ad via er at 628-•'4 i 1.

A u:!lo u iITlc ing

The next two issues of
The University Leader
will be published
...
on Nov. 5 and Nov. 13
because the Leader
staff will be
attending the
. Associated Collegiate
Press convention - tn
Washington. D.C.

LOST

EMPL.OYMENT

Weekly

Li2b& Heayywci~bt ·

Mark Edvem (4-1), Tulsa, Okla.,
vs Uoknowa Fighter (debut).

3,000 GOVERNMENT JOBS Liu.
S115.040 • SS9,230tyJ. Now Hirics. Call
805-687-6000 Ext.-'R-5136.

(ufn)

.....---:-......_7.40 E. 8th 628-8241,

Harry Truman (4-2), Wichita, vs
Spink:s McCulley (4°1), Tulsa,
Okla.
.

Former ·All-American receiver Eric
Busenbark i1 suffering from an
injured knee and his status is
doubtful. Frankie Neal, who had

Lea,der Classifieds

I

fight someone with too much . Bring In this coupon for a· ·,ree ribbon cleaning
experience. It would be like
,
throwing him into a Jion's den.".
.·
·
Northw~stern Office Suppliers
Blackwell has been fighting in the
· '.~ . ,, 800 Mam, Hays: 625-7323
I
Golden Gloves amateur boxin~ L~-------------------------------·

All-Star Pro Boxing

.Unfonunatcly ·for FHSU, two of
its biggest · passing weapons
probably won't play a factor in the
contesl.'

.

If not, now is the time to get your
portable typewriter cleaned ouring
our fall service special.
Now through the end of November
. $25 flat rate
over $40 valu_e

cruisers around.. and those that are

Missouri Southern· is averaging
only 6.4 points per contest. and has
managed to score more than seven
points in a game only once all
season long.

TAU KAPPA EPSILON stands for men,
not wealth, rank or honor,
but pers-onal worth an_d character.

1s You· r Term Paper Due?

division down. There aren't many

recad.

.world's largest soci·al-fraternity
is proud
·
·to-be.back at Fort Hays State

Treat your parents· to something special

PANCAKE FEED

hand, has been struggling all. year

long, and seems to be the main
reason behind the team's winless

TKE

UPCOMING EVENTS

•Intramural women's table tennis entries due and play begins 4:30

-~-------~----------------------------,
1
1
"We've got him boxing in the
·
heavyweight division even though ·
.
.
.
•
I

he's really a cruiser. the next

···-··- --- -

.ay ERIC JONTRA

....,.........

KIN& ROAST BEEF
LARGE FRENCH FIRES
MEDIUM SOFT DRINK

s2 29

~TIIIIO..,•Nlc.,.iit.u~fJ

Geedll""9Mi(10IIJ

,---~

.r.)_

8

Tn--el ndd Opporlllnity. GaiD nh111ble
aar\:etins upnieac1 •bile nniaa
moiiey. Campas ~tati.,. eeeded
immediately fot 1prl11 break trill 10
FloridL Call C1111p111 M1rhri111 at

1-100-212°6221 .
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